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Community Care & Health Third Sector Forum 

Tuesday 7th November 2017 

10am – 12pm  

Falkirk Fire Station  

 

Present:   

David Gardener (DG) (Chair)   CVS Falkirk and District 

Aileen Barclay (AB) Falkirk & Clackmannanshire Carers 

Centre 

Michael Beardmore (MB) Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland 

Ross Cheape (RC) NHS Forth Valley 

Margaret Coutts (MC) Samaritans 

Tracey Groom (TG) Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland 

Susan High (SH) Strathcarron Hospice 

Morven Mack (MMac) Carers Rep to the Integrated Joint 

Board 

Jessie-Anne Malcolm (JM) NHS Forth Valley 

Vivienne Malcolm (VM) Solicitors for Older People (SOPS) 

Magi Matheson (MMat) Penumbra 

Diana Morgan (DM) NHS Forth Valley 

Margaret Petherbridge (MP) Falkirk Health & Social Care 

Partnership 

Lynda Ross-Hale (LR) Cyrenians 

Pauline Seth (PS) Penumbra 

Suzanne Thomson (ST) Falkirk Health & Social Care 

Partnership 

Gill Wilson (GW) Epilepsy Connections 

 

Apologies: 

Jess Bryce Parkinsons UK 

Holly Hoskisson Falkirk & Clackmannanshire Carers 

Centre 

 

1. Welcome and Apologies 

The Chair welcomed forum members to the meeting and introductions were 

made. The apologies were noted as above. 

 

DG noted that he would be completing the minute due to availability of staff.  

 
2. Review of Previous Minutes 

The previous minutes were agreed to be an accurate record and passed by the 
forum members. 
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DG informed the forum members that inline with practices across the Community 
Planning Partnership, the forum could now report up to three key messages that 
would highlight the key issues of the meeting.  These key messages were 
information that the members feel needs to be addressed by Community 
Planning priority or outcome groups, CVS Falkirk, or any other partner as 
required.  The key messages would be identified as the penultimate agenda item. 

 
3. Reflections on first year of Falkirk Health and Social Care Partnership, and 
Mental Health Priority Update – Suzanne Thomson 
 

In the first part of this presentation, ST provided an overview of the first annual 
review that the Health and Social Care Partnership has published. 
 
The Integrated Joint Board was established on 1st April 2016 with the vision: 
 

To enable people in the Falkirk Council area to live full, independent and 
positive lives within supportive communities. 

  
To fulfil this vision, the partnership has five outcomes within the Integrated 
Strategic Plan.  ST highlighted that the purpose of the vision and outcomes are to 
make experiences in health and social care positive for users. 
 
There are a number of national requirements on Integration Authorities: 

▪ Nine National health & well-being outcomes 
▪ Nine National integration priorities 
▪ Six National integration objectives. 

  
There are also requirements from partner organisations, including the NHS and 
Local Authority. 
 
All of these requirements are because change is necessary – there are higher 
expectations on health and social care services as more people are living longer, 
and there is an increasing prevalence of illness, particularly chronic conditions.  
The challenge is to not only make changes sustainable in the current financial 
environment, but also to ensure that people receive the quality of service that they 
expect and are used to.  Integration aims to: 
 

▪ Makes access to services and support easier and quicker, making better 
and more effective use of the resources and skills available 

▪ Help people to stay fit & healthy 
▪ Provide care that is tailored to individual needs 
▪ Make it easier for staff to share information, expertise and experience 

 
The final aim is to respond to the different health and social care needs of local 
communities.  It is aiming to do this through locality planning, with the Falkirk 
Council area split into three localities, East, West and Central. 
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Ultimately, integration is about people – ensuring people get the services they 
need, and that these services are linked, so where possible one person can 
deliver all a person needs, rather than 10. 
 
To understand the needs of the people in Falkirk, the Health and Social Care 
Partnership (HSCP) have taken a whole system approach, starting with a joint 
strategic needs assessment, and collecting evidence, through to the ongoing 
development of the locality approach.  A key part of this whole system approach 
has been gathering ‘lived experience’ from people who use health & social care 
services in the area.  Five broad themes came from the Live Experience 
engagement, and these have been considered along with other gathered 
evidence in the planning of services, with the lived experience data considered the 
most impactful of the three key exercises the HSCP have undertaken. 
 
The first annual report, which under legislation has to be published within 4 
months of the end of the financial year.  ST highlighted three areas of the report: 
 

▪ Support for carers – this remains a priority to the board, and is on particular 
importance with the new Carers (Scotland) Act coming into force in 2018 

▪ Public Awareness Campaign – particularly around issues relating to adults 

with incapacity.  The partnership has been working to increase public 

awareness of Adults with Incapacity (AWI) issues and to increase the 

numbers of people with a Power of Attorney (POA). This has been 

supported by CVS Falkirk and other community organisations in Falkirk 

such as the Making it Happen Group and Solicitors for Older People.   

▪ Information 
 

ST also highlighted key service developments that are going to take place in 
2017/18.  Alongside the developments related to the Carers Act, the following 
were highlighted: 
 

▪ Develop a new tender for Homecare and Care at Home services 
▪ Continue to implement Self-Directed Support 
▪ Develop Integrated Locality Team 
▪ Review of day services for younger adults 
▪ Implement revised Eligibility Criteria Framework 
▪ Redesign of Mental Health Services. 

 
The Partnership is also continuing to work on the implementation of Strategic 
Commissioning.  This new approach has two key strands: 
 

1. Develop a consistent framework for commissioning health & social care 
services 

2. Support the commission of services in line with evidence need and HSCP 
priorities 
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 Mental Health Update – Ross Cheape 
 

RC provided an update on the development of mental health services in Falkirk.  
Improving mental health and wellbeing is one of the four priorities of the Strategic 
Outcomes and Local Delivery (SOLD) Plan, with the HSCP having oversight of the 
priority on behalf of the Community Planning Partnership. 
 
There is now a National Mental Health Strategy for Scotland, running from 2017-
2027.  This was published in March and sets out the Scottish Government’s 10 
year vision for improving Mental Health across Scotland.  The strategy has the 
vision of: 
 

“A Scotland where people can get the right help at the right time, expect 
recovery and fully enjoy their rights, free from discrimination and stigma” 

 
The National Strategy has 40 recommendations aligned to five ambitions: 
 

1. Prevention and early intervention 
2. Access to treatment and joined up accessible services 
3. Physical wellbeing of people with mental health problems 
4. Rights, information use and planning 
5. Data and measurement 

 
The main aspect of the new strategy is that it is not the responsibility of one 
agency, but requires a partnership approach as it is everyone’s business.  
However, one agency/partner still has to take the lead. 

  
Mental health costs an estimated £10.7 billion in Scotland, with 1 in 4 people 
experience mental health problems during their lifetime.  However, only 1 in 3 
receives the treatment they need, and mental health issues do not only impact the 
individual, but also their family, friends and wider society. 
 
25 of the recommendations are targeted at local partners, with the remaining 
being nationally driven.  To help educate local partners on the National Strategy, 
an event was held on 15th September.   The focus of this event was to raise 
awareness of the new strategy; undertake a gap analysis of the 
recommendations; and identify local partners around joint implementation and 
monitoring. 
 
The outputs of the event were that each of the relevant recommendations will 
have an identified group or groups responsible for its delivery, with the need for 
cohesive working between partners identified as crucial to avoid unnecessary 
duplication. 
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IJB Third Sector Representation – Suzanne Thomson 
 
ST returned to give a brief update on the representation of the third sector on the 
IJB.  The IJB in Falkirk has two third sector representatives – one is the CEO of 
CVS Falkirk as the local third sector interface, with the other rep role chosen by 
nomination and election by third sector.  This role is on a two-year tenure, and so 
now open for nominations, with the Community Care and Health Forum integral to 
the election of the rep. 
 
If anyone is interested in being the new representative, they can contact: 
 
Claire Bernard Suzanne Thomson 
Partnership Manager Programme Manager (Falkirk HSCP) 
CVS Falkirk, 
Unit 6 Callendar Business Park 
Callendar Road 
Falkirk 
FK1 1XR 
 

Denny Town House 
Denny 
FK6 5DL 

Tel: 01324 692007 Tel: 01324 504048 
Email: 
Claire.Bernard@cvsfalkirk.org.uk 

Email : integration@falkirk.gov.uk 
 

 
4. Key Messages from IJB and SOLD Outcome 4 Group 

 
No update was available from the IJB.  DG highlighted that this would be a key 
role for the new rep. 
 
DG gave an update from SOLD Outcome 4 ‘Our Population will be Healthier’: 
 

▪ Ongoing meetings to finalise workplan – particularly success measures.  
This is due to a wealth of data, but group working through it to identify 
what is key, and what baselines exist 

▪ Clear need for third sector organisation to be involved in the delivery of 
the plan, particularly opportunities for community based organisations 

▪ Opportunity for forum member to become a rep to this group, as well as 
the rep opportunity to the IJB. 

 
 

5. Carers Act Update – Margaret Petherbridge 
 

MP started by highlighting that if people were looking for more information on the 
new Carers (Scotland) Act, that there were a number of overviews online, 
provided by national organisations. 
 
MP highlighted the following key issues in relation to the new Act: 
 

mailto:Claire.Bernard@cvsfalkirk.org.uk
mailto:integration@falkirk.gov.uk
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▪ Carers Assessments will be replaced – carer assessments will be 
replaced by local eligibility criteria.  Where people meet these they new 
criteria, they will have the right to support.  If people don’t meet the 
criteria, they will still get support, and local authority (who sets the criteria) 
can still offer support.  The biggest element will be that there will be no 
charge for support for carers. 

▪ Carers need to be consulted on all issues relating to them and the people 
they care for – particularly on the eligibility criteria. 

▪ NHS will have a duty to inform and support carers around the discharge of 
those they support, with the main carer being involved in discharge 
planning 

▪ The Local Authority and Health Board will develop a carers strategy which 
is compliant with the Carers Act 

▪ There will be more provision for short breaks for carers, and the Scottish 
Government must publish a Carers Rights Charter 

▪ The Scottish Government had a co-production event to help draft the 
guidance that will support the act.  Feedback has been provided on the 
draft of this guidance, and final version is due in December 2017. 

 
MP then highlighted a number of local developments: 
 

▪ A local steering group is already in place – this is led by Robert 
Stevenson and includes representatives from NHS, Falkirk Council, 
Children’s Services and third sector (including the Carers Centre) 

▪ Group already looking at the local eligibility criteria – these will be 
based on national criteria and local carers will be consulted as part of 
the process 

▪ The next Carers Forum meeting on 16th December will focus on 
consultation with carers on aspects of the act.  There will also be an 
evening event, and specific event for young carers. 

▪ The local group is working with CSREC to ensure no group is excluded 
due to language or culture.  Also working with MECOPP and Young 
Scots to ensure a fully inclusive approach is used. 

▪ Working to cascade information to interested parties.  All events and 
consultations will be advertised through the CVS Falkirk e-bulletin. 

▪ Elements are still a moving feast – MP and representatives from the 
Carers Centre will continue to update the forum as required. 

 
6. Partner Updates 
  

 Jessie-Anne Malcolm – Public Partnership Forum 
The next PPF event is on Tuesday 7th November – Marlyn Gardner attending to 
talk about HSCP Locality Planning, also community nursing and enhanced teams 
attending to talk about their work. 
 
The next co-ordinating group will be meeting on Wednesday 8th November. 
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There is a change of venue for PPF meetings, with them now being held at the 
Forth Valley Sensory Centre in Camelon. 
 
Lynda Ross-Hale – Cyrenians   
LR gave an update of the pilot project which is currently in progress.  They are 
currently in the first stage of the project which is the research and consultation 
part.  They are looking to increase the opportunities available to people coming 
out of the criminal justice programme to get them back into employment or 
volunteering programmes.  Also trying to find out what barriers and issues they 
have which is preventing these people from joining their organisation. 
 
Cyrenians will work together with CVS to help the organisations with support in 
making roles and breaking down the barriers affecting people who are in the 
criminal justice programme.  They are also trying to raise awareness to what skills 
and benefits these people may bring to the organisation which will benefit them. 
 
They are also helping the people in the criminal justice programme understand the 
PVG checks a lot of organisations ask them to complete, and help understand 
which convictions need to be informed of in the report.  DG informed them that 
CVS facilitate a PVG information sessions within the office and he can provide 
more information on request. 
 

 Susan High – Strathcarron Hospice 
 

Strathcarron Hospice will be continuing their project ‘Living Right Up to the End’ 
through funding from Falkirk’s Health and Social Care Partnership in theWest 
Locality of Falkirk (Denny, Dunipace etc.).  The project, formerly funded by the 
Health & Social Care Alliance, delivers pop-up stands that offer advice and helps 
people have difficult conversations around making plans for latter stages of life, 
not just Wills and Power of Attorney arrangements.  They are also promoting the 
Circle of Support model, that ensures people are supported by those they wish to 
be involved, whilst the support circle also gets supported as well.  As part of this 
work, they will be utilising their new ‘All About Me’ book, which allows people to 
bring together all vital information relating to latter stages of life, not just legal 
documents, but any specific wishes they have.  This book is based on the AIDS 
UK Life Book. 
 
To launch the new approach, Strathcarron will be holding a launch breakfast on 
Tuesday 21st November at 8:30am at the hospice.  All those that wish to attend 
can register by contacting SH by email: susan.high@nhs.net 
 
Falkirk and Clackmannanshire Carers Centre 
 
AB gave an overview of a number of different events that the Carers Centre have 
planned in November & December 2017: 
 

▪ Carers Rights Day – the Centre will be holding a Carers Rights Day event 
on Friday 24th November, 10:30am-12:00pm which will be providing 

mailto:susan.high@nhs.net
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information on the Carers (Scotland) Act 2016; Welfare Benefits; Short 
Breaks for carers; and the Forth Valley Carers Card.  The meeting will be 
followed by a buffet lunch. 
 

▪ Food, Friends and Fun – Falkirk and Clackmannanshire Carers Centre 
are hosting a Food, Friends and Fun event with Falkirk Food Buddies on 
Thursday 30th November, from 10:00am-12:00pm.  This event is an 
opportunity for ladies with caring responsibilities for enjoy some tasty 
treats, meet some new friends and chat over shared issues. 
 

▪ Falkirk Carers Forum – The next meeting of the Falkirk Carers Forum will 
take place on Wednesday 6th December 2017 from 10:45am-1:00pm at the 
Park Hotel, Camelon Road, Falkirk, FK1 5RY.  The meeting will include an 
update on work being done around the Carers (Scotland) Act 2016 and an 
opportunity to be involved with partners in health and social care to 
determine the needs of local carers will be met in the future.  The meeting 
will be followed by a buffet lunch. 

 
For further details about any of the events, or to book a place please contact AB 
by email: aileenbarclay@centralcarers.co.uk; or phone: 01324 611510. 

 
 

7. Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland – Grangemouth Community Hub 
 
MB and TG from Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland (CHSS) gave a presentation on 
the work of the organisation, and their establishment of a new Community Hub 
and Shop in Grangemouth. 
 
MB gave an overview of the history and work of CHSS: 
 

▪ Founded in 1899 and the National Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, in 1991 became Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland. 

▪ Offer post-diagnosis support in the community, with a focus on patient 
involvement and person-centred approaches 

▪ CHSS currently have five main strands to their work: 
 

o Stroke Nurses 
o Free Advice Line 
o Campaigning  
o Voices Scotland – which allows people with chest, heart and stroke 

conditions to have their say on issues that affect them as a group.  
Through Voices Scotland they also offer specialised training 

o Retail 
 
 
 
 

mailto:aileenbarclay@centralcarers.co.uk
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TG then gave an overview of CHSS Retail and the new hub coming to 
Grangemouth: 
 

▪ CHSS has 37 shops across Scotland 
o Boutiques: nearest ones in Bridge of Allan and Stirling 
o Discount Shops where prices range from 49p-£4.99 
o Community Hubs – discount shops with community spaces that 

brings Health and Wellbeing to the High Street 
 

▪ Discount Shop and Hub opening in York Place on 16th November at 
11:30am.  Has two seating areas that can be used by community groups, 
third sector organisations etc.  

o Informal area – at the front of the shop, offers seating for up to 16 in 
café style, with free tea and coffee, free wi-fi and access to CHSS 
materials.  This area can be used for drop-ins if desired 

o Meeting room – a free to book meeting room, with seating for up to 
12 people with free wi-fi access. 

▪ To learn more about the hub, to discuss volunteering opportunities or to 
make a room booking, contact TG by email: tracey.groom@chss.org.uk; or 
visit the shop when it opens. 

 
8. Mental Health and Wellbeing Service Directory 

 
DG informed the forum members the Falkirk Mental Health Partnership Group will 
be issuing the second iteration of their Mental Health and Wellbeing Service 
Directory over the coming weeks.  The first edition was only shared with GP’s and 
gave an overview of the range of mental health and wellbeing services available in 
Falkirk, but the new version will be available to a wider range of professional, and 
aims to be more comprehensive and will include online and apps that can offer 
help and support to people.  DG hopes to bring the directory to the first forum 
meeting in 2018, but if anyone wishes to receive it sooner, please contact him by 
email. 
 

9. Review of Terms of Reference 
 

DG informed the forum members that the terms of reference for the forum is 
reviewed each year, and this will be reviewed at the first meeting of 2018.  DG 
requested that forum members read through the terms of reference, available on 
the dedicated forum webpage and either bring any questions or comments they 
may have to the next meeting, or email them to him by one week prior to the 
meeting. 

  
10. Role of Forum Rep 
 

DG raised that along with the opportunity to be the third sector representative to 
the IJB for the next two years, there was also the opportunity to be the third sector 
rep for SOLD Outcome 4 ‘Our Population will be Healthier’.  If anyone is 
interested, they should contact DG by email. 

mailto:tracey.groom@chss.org.uk
https://www.cvsfalkirk.org.uk/voice-of-the-sector/community-care-and-health-forum/
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11. Dates of Forums in 2018 
 
 The following dates have been set for the forum in 2018.  
 

▪ Tuesday 6th February 
▪ Tuesday 8th May 
▪ Tuesday 7th August 
▪ Tuesday 6th November 

 
All forum meetings will be held between 10am-12pm at Falkirk Fire Station.  
These dates will be published on the CVS Falkirk website and on the weekly e-
bulletin.  

 
10. Forum Themes and Speakers 

DG informed the forum members that they have a say in who comes to the forum 
meetings to provide presentations or information on specific subjects.  Any forum 
member who has something they would like to know more about or that the forum 
would find useful should get in touch with DG so that this can be arranged.   
 
Ideas for themes had been identified at the previous forum meeting (8th August) 
and would be used to identify a theme for the first meeting of 2018. 

 
13. Update from CVS Falkirk 
  
 Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

This year’s AGM will be held at St Xaviers Church Hall, Falkirk on Wednesday 
22nd November.  The Registration will be open from 1pm with the AGM beginning 
at 2.30pm; further information will be found on the weekly e-bulletin.  Any forum 
members who wish to attend should notify us by phone 01324 692000 or email 
info@cvsfalkirk.org.uk. 

 
 Third Sector Conference 

The conference will be held on Tuesday 13th February 2018, at Forth Valley 
College Campus, Falkirk.  The conference is being organised by three of the 
TSI’s, Stirling, Clacks and Falkirk.  More information will be available on the e-
bulletin prior to the event. 

 
 Third Sector Impact Report 

The 2017 third sector impact measurement report has been published on the CVS 
Falkirk website.   
 
The main finding s of this year’s research was: 
 

• In 2016/1, Falkirk’s third sector has a collective income of £89.3 million 

• 26 organisations brought £3.4 million of grant funding to the area 

• 2,921 volunteers and 701 employees engaged in 58 organisations 
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• There was an average of 2,105.5 volunteer hours donated per week, with an 
annual worth of £925,156.70 

 
DG informed the forum members that there were people who did not provide 
feedback, and he hopes for a better response to the impact report of 2018. 

 
 New Development Officer Positions 

There will be four new Community Development Officers joining CVS Falkirk in 
early 2018.  positions being advertised by CVS Falkirk for Community 
Development officers.  There will be three posts covering specific communities, 
and one post focusing on sports and wellbeing across the communities involved, 
which include: Bainsford, Bo’ness, Bowhouse, Camelon, Denny, Dunipace, 
Kersiebank, Langlees and Maddiston. 
 

14. Three Key Messages 
The key messages from the forum meetings are: 

1. Raising awareness of the Carers Act and the work that is being done in 
partnership between the Health and Social Care Partnership and Falkirk 
and Clackmannanshire Carers Centre. 

2. Representative Roles – raising awareness to all relevant third sector 
partners that the roles of representative to both the IJB and SOLD 
Outcome 4 were available, with details of the relevant parties to contact.  
The role of Carers Rep to the IJB will also be available 

3. Raise awareness of the new CHSS Community Hub in Grangemouth – 
this will be raised by CVS Falkirk through the weekly e-bulletin 

 
12. AOCB 
  
 There were no issues raised under AOCB 

 
 
The date of the next meeting will be Tuesday 6th February 2018 at Falkirk 
Fire Station. 
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